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lion and a limited second
floor addition could increase
costs by up to an additional
$2.2 million.

The optional second floor
would open to the hall below
and contain conference
rooms with a public meeting
area. Option one proposed the
stage to remain in the rear of
the building and a lobby with
an ocean view behind it while
the second plan projected the
stage on a right angle to the
promenade.  

Committee Member James
Wyatt recalls what the hall
looked like before Star and
Wave regretfully ran the
headline  “Storm wrecks
Cape May beachfront” in the
March 8, 1962 edition. The

northeaster caused the city to
need to build the present
Convention Hall quickly. 

Wyatt said many residents
have expressed a preference
for an older style. 

“It should be our goal to
continue to look like the old-
est seashore resort,” he said.

“One year from now we
need to have a shovel in the
ground,” Wyatt continued
hoping to prompt the commit-
tee to commit to a design
plan. Wyatt said it is neces-
sary to begin planning
because of a time concern
with receiving grant money.

City Manager Lou Corea
said he and Mayor Jerome
Inderwies met with Edward
Edeinheaus of the Casino

Reinvestment Development
Authority (CRDA) several
months ago when they found
revitalization needs to com-
mence  “no later than the
fourth quarter of 2008” in
order to receive the grant.

It is not state funded but
rather a one-seventh percent
reimbursement by the CRDA
with a maximum of $3 mil-
lion, Corea explained.

Corea said it is “highly
improbable” that the
Convention Hall revitaliza-
tion could reach the maxi-
mum grant allocation consid-
ering the current $8 million
projected cost which figures
to a $1,150,000 contribution.

Council member Linda
Steenrod and Mayor

Inderwies want energy con-
servation to be a factor in the
budget for the revitalization
plan.

“We should set an example
by being as green as we can
afford to be,” Steenrod said. 

Corea suggested Kimmel
present the plan to City
Council for approval.

Kimmel has provided the
conceptual plans for free,
City Engineer Marc DeBlasio
of Remington Vernick
Engineers said.

At the Aug. 21 meeting,
Mayor Inderwies suggested
looking at other architectural
bids.

“Perhaps Kimmel is the
best, but we don’t know until
we look at other’s,” Inderwies

said.
Only about a dozen resi-

dents attended the revitaliza-
tion subcommittee meeting
Aug. 15.

“Nine in the morning on a
Wednesday excludes many
people and is possibly the
reason for low attendance,”
resident Harry Bellangy said.
He complained the commit-
tees and commissioners
involved in revitalization
have chosen inconvenient
times for residents who work
or have children adding that
he believes meetings were
not properly advertised until
recently. 

Residents Jeanne and Ed
Powick provided a written
complaint to the subcommit-

tee objecting to their decision
to continue with Kimmel
stressing that initial propos-
als from other architects
“would not cost the city any-
thing. It should not be
assumed that pro bono work
up front would lead to a con-
tract. Multiple architects
should be given the opportu-
nity to show their capabilities
in order to make the correct
choice.”

Mayor Jerome Inderwies
said a town meeting is neces-
sary to gain residents’ feed-
back and to provide an oppor-
tunity for questions. Corea
expects a formal presentation
to the public and council
Thursday, Oct. 11.

Stryker’s Accolade Hips were developed with surgeons to
help meet the demands of patients who want to return to
their lifestyles. The combination of Stryker’s Accolade hip
with our advanced bearing technologies offers patients a
hip replacement designed for a potential increased range
of motion.1

To learn more about Stryker Hip Technology and receive a
free information kit with a list of Stryker specialists in your
area, visit www.aboutStryker.com or call 1.800.448.4636.

Stryker provides educational information only, not medical advice. Joint replacement surgery, like any major surgery, involves recovery time and risks,
including allergic reactions, blood clots, revision surgery, and in rare cases, death. See your orthopaedic surgeon to determine if joint replacement
surgery is right for you, and discuss all the risks.The results and lifetime of joint replacement surgery vary depending on age, weight, activity levels, etc.
1. ROM assessment was performed using the following components: Accolade TMZF hip stem, 127°, size 3; 44 mm +0mm C-Taper femoral heads; and
Trident 0° inserts. Stryker Corporation or its divisions or other corporate affiliated entities own, use or have applied for the following trademarks or
service marks: Accolade and Stryker. All other trademarks are trademarks of their respective owners or holders.

Suffer from Hip Pain?

Technology from Stryker

offers patients a hip

replacement designed

for increased motion.1

Joan Bunyan, 37
Stryker Hip Replacement, 2001

“I would tell someone contemplating having hip surgery...to talk with your doctor.”

very hard for a working mini-
mum.”

“I’m glad to see the kind of
steps you are taking now
broadening out the mandate
and I truly am impressed
with your fight to make sure
people have a right to organ-
ize.

There is no more fundamen-
tal need for working men and
women in this country than
the right to organize. 

“This Federal Free Choice
Act is really hard-check

recognition in binding arbi-
tration on first contracts. If
we have that, what is going on
in Atlantic City would be
done today.”

Corzine said that it is essen-
tial to pass the Free Choice
Act with regards to the casino
labor unions.

“As we see deterioration in
the position of working men
and women’s earnings and
security, pensions, health
insurance. It is absolutely
essential that we have a
strong labor movement in this

country that can stand up to
it” 

Corzine’s statement was
met with applause.

“The newspapers around
New Jersey sometimes like to
call me the Norma Ray of
state government but I con-
sider that a red badge of
courage. The fact is that if
you are not looking after the
middle class and those who
work in this society I think
you are failing as a governor
or public official.”

“That’s why whether you

like all the details or not I felt
it was so important to actual-
ly have a means-tested wage-
based or income-based prop-
erty tax relief program.
People think rebates are only
about elections,” Corzine said
he is not running for election. 

Corzine said workers with
salaries less than $100,000
will benefit ten to 20 percent
from such a program.   

“I’m very proud that the
state just expanded the
earned income tax credit for
low income wage workers up
to about $40,000 we will
match the state, it’s a sub-
stantial improvement. 

“We are working on pushing
back against falsely misrep-
resented contractors who do
work in casinos and mostly in
construction.” 

Corzine said he continues to
look at safety issues. 

“The Government shouldn’t
be acting like private sector
companies that raid unem-
ployment insurance funds
and don’t pay their pension
bills.

“We ended all takedowns in
the unemployment insurance
fund and we put $2.25 billion
into a state worker pension
fund for the first time in ten
years. 

Corzine said some of the
policies are not “sexy” in
comparison to what he wants
to do, like universal health
insurance.

“If we don’t get a change
with regard to health insur-
ance responsibilities in this
country workers are going to
really struggle in the years
ahead,” he said. 

Corzine said the state budg-
et has $9 billion in costs that
are associated with health
insurance, retirement and
medical benefits and if that
were to increase ten percent
it would become a $900 mil-
lion expenditure increase at
the state level every year. 

“If we don’t get control of
those things citizens know
they would get a large growth
in their tax bill because we
have to provide health insur-
ance for employees,” he said.

The Governor praised
UAW’s planning in Atlantic
City in joining the union and
said that the next step is to
get contracts for the workers.

“If we had the Free Choice
Act we would be able to do
that in a more efficient way,”
Corzine said.

The Commissioners are try-
ing to put together “a fair and
decent package for the folks
in the health care industry
and it all ties back to other
issues in how the working
people are paid and provided
health care.”

In closing Corzine said he
will work on passing a bill for
paid family leave before the
end of 2007 and he intends to
try to “fix the fiscal health of
this state so we can invest
more back into our working
people.”

“We have a 58 billion un-
funded health care liability
and a $25 billion un-funded
pension liability for our state
workers, he said. 

“Keep fighting,” Corzine
told them.

CORRECTION

The caption under the Hand Golden Anniversary photo
should have read, Ruth and Tom Hand, of Cape May, recent-
ly celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at the Lobster
House Restaurant. The Hand family owned the Cape May
Star and Wave for a century. Married Oct. 19 1957, the cele-
bration included their three daughters Sharon, Kathy and
Mary and seven grandchildren. We regret the error. 

30 GREAT LOCATIONS / 30 YEARS OF EXCELLENT SERVICE!

80,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

80,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

50,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

ASSURANCE
PREMIUM PASSENGER TIRES

Featuring 
ComforTred TechnologyTM

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE
P185/70R14 $104 $88
P185/65R14 $107 $89
P195/70R14 $109 $92
P185/65R15 $117 $99
P205/70R15 $121 $101
P205/65R15 $123 $103
P225/60R16 $139 $123

Blackwall 

EAGLE GT-HR
Performance Passenger Tire

$79
Reg. SALE

Tire Size Price PRICE

P195/60R15 $112 $88
P195/65R15 $119 $91
P205/65R15 $124 $93
P215/65R15 $123 $89
P215/60R16 $137 $107
P225/60R16 $158 $114

Blackwall.
Other Sizes and Sale Prices Available

Reg. $98
P195/60R14

70,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

FORTERA
PREMIUM TRUCK TIRES

Featuring 
Silent Armor TechnologyTM

SAVE UP
TO $80

OFF
OUR EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES

When purchased with a new 
or existing Goodyear 
credit card!

+

CASH
CARD

$40
CASH
CARD

$40
With purchase of 4 select Goodyear tires.

DOUBLE 
CASH CARD!
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DOUBLE 
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$20
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50,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

When purchased with a new 
or existing Goodyear 
credit card!

+

CASH
CARD

CASH
CARD

With purchase of 4 select Goodyear tires.

DOUBLE 
CASH CARD!
$20

$20

SAVE 30%
SUPER COUPON

Your Total Car Care Center

SAVE 30%
SUPER COUPON

Your Total Car Care Center

SAVE 30%
SUPER COUPON

Your Total Car Care Center

SAVE 30%
SUPER COUPON

Your Total Car Care Center

SAVE 30%
SUPER COUPON

Your Total Car Care Center

SAVE 30%
SUPER COUPON

Your Total Car Care Center

$51
Radiator System 

Maintenance

Drain cooling system.  Includes pressure test of system, inspection 
of water hoses & belts.  Includes anti-freeze.  No other discounts apply.

Extended life anti-freeze extra.  Shop supplies additional.  Most cars.
Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon only.

Recommended 
Every 30,000 Miles

Summer Radiator &
Cooling Check-Up

Pressure test entire cooling system and radiator cap, 
inspect water pump, hoses, belts & tighten clamps.
Coolant extra.  Most cars. No other discounts apply. Shop 
supplies additional.  Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon only.

SAVE 30%
SUPER COUPON

Add'l service recommended if needed.  Most cars.  No other discounts
apply.  Shop supplies additional. Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon
only.

SAVE
$30%

Disc Brakes Special

INCLUDES: •New Front Disc Pads •Pack Bearings
•Labor •Resurface Rotors

FREE LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PADS!

Preventive Maintenance 
Fuel System Service

•Improve Performance •Improve Gas Mileage
•Reduce Emission Causing Deposits

$55
No other discounts apply. Shop supplies additional.

Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon only.

Computerized 
Wheel Alignment

Set camber & toe to mfg's specifications. Shims & additional alignment parts and labor
extra. Light trucks & vans additional.  No other discounts apply.   Most Cars. Shop 

supplies additional. Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon only.

$48
Recommended Every 6,000 Miles

Air Conditioning
Performance Test
$17

Includes:  •Visual inspection of hoses, pressure lines and belts 
(adjust where necessary).  •Clean condenser.  •Check system 
for leaks and pressure measurement.  Most cars.  Not to be 
combined with any other offer.  Shop supplies additional. 

Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon only.

Summer Maintenance Special
$47

INCLUDES:
• Air Conditioning Performance Test.  • Our Silver Lube, 
Oil & Filter Change (With Quaker State Motor Oil) • Tire 
Rotation  • Check Brake Operation • Check Belts, Hoses 
& Filters • Check Battery & Charging System 

SAVE
$21.35
Reg. $68.35

SAVE
$7.95
Reg. $24.97

SAVE
$24.00
Reg. $79.00

SAVE
$23.00
Reg. $74.00

SAVE
$21.00
Reg. $69.00

Your Total Car Care Center

Filter Disposal Fee $1.50 Most cars.  No other discounts apply.  
Freon extra. Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon only.

Freon 
Extra

SAVE 30%
SUPER COUPON

Your Total Car Care Center

SAVE
$30%

Monroe Shocks 
or Struts

SAVE
$3.00
Reg. $9.95

Add'l service recommended if needed. 
No other discounts apply.  Shop supplies additional. 

Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon only.

SAVE 30% SUPER COUPON

Free Tire Rotation
With purchase of any oil change.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
*Filter Disposal Fee $1.50

Diesel additional.  Most Vehicles.
Mobil 1 oil additional.  Two weeks only.

Join Our Exclusive Oil Change Club

GET 8th OIL CHANGE FREE! 

Oil Change, Filter 
& Lube Service

Gold Service
Quaker State 4 x 4  10W/30

Quaker State High
Performance

• Check & Fill Fluids
• Brake 
• Power Steering
• Transmission
• Differential
• Windshield Wiper

Platinum Service
Quaker State 

Ultra Premium

$1745* $2795*

Silver Service
Quaker State 10W/30

• Check & Fill Fluids
• Brake 
• Power Steering
• Transmission
• Differential
• Windshield Wiper

• Check & Fill Fluids
• Brake 
• Power Steering
• Transmission
• Differential
• Windshield Wiper

Plus $500 mfg. rebate

SAVE $7.50
Reg. $24.95

SAVE $12.00
Reg. $39.95

$3495*

Plus $1500 mfg. rebate

SAVE $15.00
Reg. $49.95

Your Total Car Care Center

Offer good thru 7/21/07. With this coupon only.

Includes

FREE!
TIRE ROTATION
With purchase ofany oil change $695

ASSURANCE
PREMIUM PASSENGER TIRES

Featuring 
TripleTred TechnologyTM

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE
P185/70R14 $110 $96
P195/70R14 $119 $102
P195/65R15 $134 $117
P205/70R15 $135 $109
P205/65R15 $137 $119
P195/60R15 $143 $123
P225/60R16 $158 $138

Blackwall 

2

Call 1-800-613-5666 For Other Locations & Hours

Rio Grande†

609-886-1116
Absecon

609-646-3462
†State Inspection Center

GROWTH COMPANY Exciting Career Opportunities: Store Managers, Asst. Store Managers, Service Managers and Technicians CALL 1-800-613-5666

30 GREAT
LOCATIONS
29 YEARS OF 
EXCELLENT 
SERVICE

Your Total Car Care Center

Visit our website at www.vespiatires.com

Your Total Car Care Center

WRANGLER RTS
Performance SUV

or Light Truck
$98

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE

P235/75/R15 $116 $99
P235/70/R15 $139 $119
P235/70R16 $149 $129
P255/70R16 $139 $123

Outline White Letter

Reg. $115
P225/75R15

DOUBLE
YOUR CASH
CARD UP TO
$80

DOUBLE
YOUR CASH
CARD UP TO
$80

With the purchase of a set of four selected Goodyear tires 
when you make your purchase on a new or existing Goodyear 

Credit Card.  See store for details.  Offer ends 8/25/07.

Manager’s Specials!  SAVE $116 to $212 ON A SET OF 4
SELECTED TIRES

NOW!

$98Reg. $136 
SAVE $152

On A Set Of Four

INTEGRITY
Versatile All-Season 

Original Equipment Radial
P225/60R16 Blackwall

NOW!

$89Reg. $119 
SAVE $120

On A Set Of Four

LIGHT 
TRUCK-SUV

Multi-Purpose On/Off 
Highway Traction Radial 

P235/75R15 Outline White Letter

While 
Supplies 
Last!

While 
Supplies 
Last!

NOW!

$59Reg. $112 
SAVE $212

On A Set Of Four

CHARGER
High-Performance Radial
Outstanding Wet Traction 

P185/65R14 Blackwall

EAGLE RSA 
All-Season Performance

Asymmetrical Tread Design 
P205/55R16 Blackwall

While 
Supplies 
Last!

While 
Supplies 
Last!

NOW!

$109Reg. $138 
SAVE $116

On A Set Of Four

Trailmark AP Light Truck
$75

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE

P225/75R15 $99 $82
P235/75R15 $108 $86
P235/70R15 $111 $89
+P245/75R16 $118 $94
P255/70R16 $129 $104
+P265/70R16 $139 $112

Outline White Letter

Republic

Reg.$94
P205/75R15

NAVIGATOR GOLD
Smooth Riding Highway Radial

$69
SIZE PRICE

P195/65R15 $85
P205/65R15 $91

+ P205/70R15 $85
+ P215/70R15 $87

P205/55R16 $93
P215/65R16 $99
P215/60R16 $93
P225/60R16 $111

Blackwall +Whitewall 

+P185/65R14

INTEGRITY
Versatile All-Season Radial

$59
Reg. SALE

Tire Size Price PRICE
P185/65R14 $89 $74
P185/65R15 $91 $75
P195/65R15 $109 $87
P205/65R15 $111 $89
P215/70R15 $108 $87
P225/70R16 $136 $109
P235/65R17 $129 $105

Blackwall  +Whitewall

Reg. $74
+P175/70R13

DIREZZA DZ101
Real Performance 

For Extreme Drivers
$89

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE

P195/50/R16/84V $124 $89
P205/50/R16/87V $143 $106
P225/50/R16/92V $143 $106
P215/45/R17/87W $159 $118
P225/45/R17/94W $167 $123
P235/45/R17/94W $179 $132
P245/45/R17/95W $185 $137
P245/45/R18/96W $272 $199

Blackwall

Reg. $122
P195/55R15/85V

Ensign
$54

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE

P215/65R15 $69 $62
P205/70R15 $68 $62
P205/55R16 $76 $68
P215/60R16 $77 $69
P215/65R16 $73 $66
P225/60R16 $87 $79

Blackwall 

Republic

Reg. $60
+P185/65R14

70,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

50,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

OPENn DAILYi

CD Custom Construction and 
Frank Kohler Builders

New Homes                                              Rennovations
Additions                                                                      Decks

465-6734                                          884-4150
Lic. # 13VH00729800   Insured    References

UAW
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